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TELEPHONE SYSTEM
IS NOW COMPLETED
The Colorado Telephone com
pany this week completed the in-
stalling ot one of the best and moat
complete telephone systems in the
southwest, in Cimarron. This
city can now a t oi having the
lu st telephone service oi any town
its size in New Mexico, and that
is something to be proud ol.
Kvrytbing used in the work is
new and first class; the poles are
closer together than cominea,
the wires arc extra beavv and
and strong, eliminating the cnon- -
venience ot having them down in
ever? wind or snow storm. The
company has put in this excellent
system on the faith of the future
Krowth of Cimarron, which they
firmly believe will be such as to
justify them in investing as much
capital here as they have. Had
there been no prospects lor the
tuture development ot the city the
equipment would not be of the
class it is, as the business at pres-
ent would not justify it.
The telephone company is fortu
nate in securing the services of
Miss Fay Pease as exchange mana-- 1
ger for Cimarron. Miss Pease is
experienced in the business, bav- - j
ing been in the enploy of the j
Southwestern Telephone Co. , for
more than two years at batesville,
Arkansas. She will have charge
of the exchange in general and all
telephone matters, when brought
to her notice will receive prompt
attention.
Miss Evie Crocker will have
charge of the exchange at night.
She was carefully instructed ly
the
point
will
Miss Pease before the opening of Yankee Fuel company's camp
the and will soon Yankee, leit last evening for
in the dale, where he
the lact that the num- - cure a large of miners for
her of phones in use in the city service in the Yankee mines. The
small, being barely enough enlivening of the coal business has
present pay operating the
it necessarv that the exchange
Ire economically and to
avoid the expense of sending col-
lectors around, the subscribers are
asked conn to the telephone of-
fice the first o I each month and
pay their accounts. This request
is made of each subscriber and
there should be no other request
necessary. One thing in particu-
lar should not be overlooked, all
long distance charges are made
the telephone subscriber,
matter who h lds the conversa-
tion, and the collection made from
subscribers. Any long distance
tolls used by outsiders should lie
collected from them, as the com
pany collects I rom the subscribers
only.
L Johnson, Noted
Leader Is No More
Cleveland, )., April It, Tom
L. Johnson, twice congressman
ii um the twenty-tirs- t Ohio district,
lour times mayor ol Cleveland,
champion of vo street railwav
fare and leading advocate of the
single tax theory of Henry George
died here at 8.45 o'clock last
night, after a long illness. He was
57 years
Mr. Johnson had been ill for
more than a year, but his condition
was not thought serious until he
suffered a relapse on Wednesday,
March 15. He had been gaining
strength ever sine he came home
afterspending the on
island
The body Mr. lobnson, will
be laid to rest Thursday in the
lobnson family lot in (ireenwood
cemetery, Brooklyn, N. V., in the
shadow of the monument that marks
the crave of Henry George, the
Breat single taxer whose disciple
Johnson was. There will be no
public services.
The "Cimarron Quartette," com-
posed ol about one hundred and
fifty members, were giving their
version last Sunday of the old
hymn, "How Dry I Am." Stars,
asterisks, dashes and exclamation
look better in print than
the actual words used on acconnt
of the Sunday closing order recent-- J
issued by the district ettorne .
Big New Coal Mining
Camp In Colfax
Raton, N. M., April ia. The
Rocky Mountain Coal company
has a force of miners work a
new mine entry unde the rem rock- -
ion west slope ot Sugarite canon
at a hall wav lietween the
Io'1 bunk house and Lake Alice. It
is the expressed purpose of the mediate statehood for Mex-compa-
to up al point Arizona also
at
exchange be Coke-proficie-
work. Colo., goes to
to number
is
at
to brought ul.Got plating of or- -
is
operated
to
against
no
Tom
nt
old.
summer Nan-
tucket
ol
points
at on
orje of "8f imporiant coal
camps where a six-fo- ot vein of fine
domestic, coal has been opened up
and will be tapped on an extensive
scale. Although the arrangements
bve not yet been completed, it is
expected that a ttaflic arrangement
will lie made with the Santa Fe,
Raton & Eastern whereby the pro
duct can he transported from the'
mine to Raton for delivery to the
exporting lines. Tile new mine
opening is directly opposite the
entry made cn this side of the mesa
'as' 'all it is the purpose of
the company to work through the
mountain, tapping the workings on
the west side and, perhaps using
both openings, the east for export
trade and the west for opening for
local distribution. This will make
the second large new mine opened
up by the Rocky Mountain com-
pany within a radius of a few miles
of Raton witnio the past three
months.
Yankee Mine Busv.
Superintendent Bert Lloyd of the
ders tor the camp's output for sev-
eral weeks in advance Mr.
Lloyd's effort will add a large ad-
ditional lorce at once. Yankee is
now entering the liveliest period in
its history, over aoo men being en-
gaged in various capacities about
the camp and in hauling the pres-
ent output of 350 tons. A new
washer is now in process of con-
struction and a large force of work-
men is busy with the buildi' of
long tramways leading down to the
vasher (torn the new mine entry
opened under tne rim rock, one-ha- lt
mile to the east of the old
mine. By September ist, the
company is expecting to be enabl-
ed by the owning of these new
to place on cars an average
daily output of 1,200 tons.
Treasurer of
Quay County Skips
Tucumcari, N. M., April n.
H. Chenault, treasurer of (Juay
County, is missing. There is an
apparent shortage of 12,000 in his
official accounts, which probably
explains his sudden departure for
parts unknown. The shortage is
fully protected by bond and the
county lose nothing. The
grand ury is now in session here
it is likely indictments will be
returned against the alleged abs-
conder. Territorial Travrling Au-
ditor Charles V. Stallurd, upon a
recent examinatonol the treasurer's
accounts, discovered that numerous
fines licenses had not been col-
lected. He ordered executions is-
sued to get this outstanding money
It now developes that these monies
were collected, but had been appr
iated by Chenault to bis own use,
according to present indications.
Mr. Stafford was wired for today
and be here tomorrow. Chen-ault'- s
disappearance has caused a
sensation,
Albuquerque and other towns
in New Mexico are debating the
subject of closing their postofnees
on Sunday but the question para-
mount in Cimarron and Raton is
the closing of their thirst parlors
one Jay in the week. It is not a
debatable question judging from
the latest report from tbe district
attorney's office.
Democrats Favor
Early Statehood
Washington, April n At a
caucus of the house democrats to
be held tonight the legislative pro-
gram of the extra session pro-
bably he determined. The pre-
vailing opinion is that the ways
and means committee will urge the
caucus to take up first the Cana-
dian reciprocity agreement which
will l adopted as the "Under-
wood Nil," and allow time for hear-
ings. Meanwhile bill relating to
the popular election of U. S sena-- 1
tors, the publication before election
ol campaign contributions and irrj- -
adopted.
'
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oen this ' ,CB and be
and
and
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will
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Prohibitionists
Are Still Busy
Washington, D. C, April 10.
The Arizona delegation has prepar- -
an amendment to the joint reso- -
lution approving the constitutions
of New Mexico and Arizona which
has received the approval pi Presi -
dent Talt, but which also opens the
wav for other changes in constitu- -
tion. and the prohibitionsts will
make another effort to secure a pro- -
hibition clause in the clause in the
constitution, and not that, then
provision lor a special vote on a
prohibition amendment at the first
state election. The proposed am- -
endment changes the resolution
as to read "admit as state," in
place of ' 'approve theconstitution. "
The president and the cabinet mem-
bers may also recommend changes.
Verdict Reached In
The Montoya Case
The jury in the case ot the Ter-
ritory Ti. Jose Casimiero Montova,
tried for the killing of Jacobo Cas
ados on March 1 8th last, late yes
terday afternoon returned a verdict
of voluntary manslaughter, finding
that the defendant killed the de-
ceased, upon a sudden quarrel and
tbe heat of passion.
Court adjourned yesterday after-
noon, after the return of the vir-di- ct
in the Montoya case, until 10
o'clock this morning, when tbe case
the Terrritory vs. Florencio
Martinez, alias Sanchez, was call-
ed for trial. M. C. Pacheco was
appointed by Judge Roberts to ap-
pear for tbe defendant. Tbe de
fendant is charged with aiding
prisoners to encape by catting a
hole in a stone wall of tbe jail in
Cimarron, N. M. Tbe defendant
Montoya Convicted
Of Cattle Stealing
Raton, N. M., Ipril ii. -- The
jnry in the case of 'the Territory
VS. Conrado Motnoya, charged
with the larceny of Cattle, went out
at six o'clock Ssturdav evening and
returning a verdict Of guilty at n
o'clock the same befog sealed and
delivered in open cOurt yesterday
morning.
The case of the Territory vs.
lose C. Montoya, a constable of '
East Raton, charged with the mitr- -
der acobo Casados, was called for
trial yesterday and the greater part
of the day was consumed in seem -
ing a jury. The regular jury pan-- 1
el was exhausted and a special
venire ordered.
O
S. Hogar t of the
Wireless Telegaph
with C.
were by Stales Post Off
ed
if
so
in
of
Inspectors, oi having
a swindle. It is
that 8.UOO shareholders were
buying worthless slock in the company
I tying iio 000,000 tor it.
Wool Three Cents
Lower Than In 1910
j Boston, April 1 active
trading in wool continues on the
f ollowing heavv
buying last week. The demand
holds along the same lines, worst- -
ted manufacturers the most
prominent still
show a downward tendency lor the
holders are to clear bins
for the new clips. Fine Montana
' staple brings nineteen cents, fine
' Delaine fleece nineteen aud a half
' to twentv, and unwashed Ohio
three-eight- s flee, e, twenty-liv- e tu
twenty-six- . Some new Arizona
wool drifts in and hearing is in
in Utah and Nevada,
while some East Oregon is selling
here at twelve cents, compared
with fifteen last year. Dealers here
are anticipating a corresponding
drop of in the new clip.
Mrs-
-
$25.00 Prize
visiting in Muskogee, Ok-- 1
lahoma, a few weeks ago Mrs. W.
L. Rupert won fas in gold for the
best name lor an addition recently
opened up on the east side of that
city.
The name suggested by Mrs.
Rupert was "Bonito," meaning
good or beautiful. Tbe name was
chosen from more than 500 names
sent in by different persons.
stated that his name was Hilario
Sanchez, and that his home was in
Galisteo, N. M., Santa Fe county.
Several cases against saloon
keepers and hall proprietors
for keeping their places of business
open on the Sabbath, in violation
j of the Sunday law are set for trial
tomorrow.
Delegate Andrews
After Caterpillar
Washington, April n. Dele-
gate Andrews oi New Mexico, wants
the secretary of the treasury to fin-an- te
an army of invasion into Tex-
as, not against the Mexican war
clouds, but to prevent assault upon
upon Arizona and New Mexico by
army of gramma grass caterpillars.
The territorial delegate has intro-
duced in the House a bill providing
ice accused perpet-
rated gignatic allegded
gulled into
Boston market
being
buyer--- . Values
anxious
progress
value
While
pool
that the secretary of the treasury
furnish $35,000 and the secretary
of agriculture set out there-wit- h to
extermínete the caterpillars that
threaten not only Texas but have
their scouting parties already in
Colorado, Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Arizona.
1,576,064 Acres
Are Withdrawn
Washington, April If. New
Mexico land aggregating 1,576,004
acres were withdrawn today from
all forms of dispositon by Presi-
dent Taft on the recommendation
of Secretary ot the Interior Fish- -
er, pending a field examination and
classification as to their coal value.
Facts already gathered by the
geological survey indicated that
these lands contain valuable coal
deposits. They are in northwest-
ern New Mexico, just south of the
Colorado line, and in close prox- -
i imity to the coal lands underlying
the Fort Lewis indian school res-
ervation in Colorado.
District Attorney Remley has
given it out cold that saloons must
be kept closed on Sunday and that
ail gambling in every form must
lie banished. Raton has been
leaning toward tbe wideopen policy
and to the Gate City this ultimatum
comes as more ot a shock than it
would have to Santa F e, where
District Attorney E. C. Abbot,
J udge McFie and Mayor Seligman
have been enforcing the Sunday
closing law very strictly. Statutes
should be enforced; or tbey should
be repealed; it is tbe worst kind oi
anrrcby not to enforce them. In
fact an anarchist is at least honest
in advocacy of lawlessness, while
a people that put laws on the stat-
ute books and then elect officers
wbo fail to enforce them, are hypo-
critical and are tbe typical "whit-
ened sepulchers." Santa Fe New
Mexican.
General Stanley Williams, who
witb eiebty insurrectos attacked
five hundred Mexican federals,
might have been foolhardy but was
a scrapping hombre and did not
believe in waiting until mañana
for something to happen.
"ate Clerk
ROGERS PLEADS NOT GUILTY
ON CHARGE OF KIDNAPING
A Smelter For
Cimarron, N. M.
The next enterprise of impor-
tance that that the people of Cim-
arron should go after and get is a
a smelter. In addition to the
lumber industry that is tributary
to thi , city there is a mining dis-
trict a few miles west of us that
has produced millions of dollars
worth ol ore. This district from
present indications, will have a
a great deal of developement
work done in it this year. The
ore at present is shipped to Pueblo
at a cost of about $4.50 per ton,
but can be shipped to Cimarron at
$1.00 per ton or less. A smelter,
sutficent to handle the present out-
put of ore, would give employment
to thirty or forty men. Built on
the unit plan it will be an easy
matter to increase the capacity to
accommodate the production. The
building of a central reduction
plant and smelter at Cimarron on
account of its close proximity to
the fields of gold, silver and cop-
per, would give a profit on some
of the low grade ore that cannot
le worked now on account of
the long and expensive haul to
I'ueblo. It would also give a new
impetus to the mining industry.
Present indications point to a re-
incarnation of the days when Eliza-bethtow- n
was a city of 10,000 in-
habitants and with a smelter to
handle the immense amount of
ore that can be mined, Cimarron
will indeed be the "Key City."
Corporation Publicity
Railway Age Gazette: Since tbe
supreme court has upheld tbe con-
stitutionality of the corporation in-
come tax law, we may expect to
have considerably more publicity
given to tbe affairs of corpora-
tions. It can make no difference
with tbe accounts of railway cor-
porations, since these already have
about as much privacy as the life
of Louis XIV, but with a corpora-
tion such as the Standard Oil com-pan-
for instance, tbe new law,
which among other things provides
that a stockholder may have access
to tbe returns made to the tax com-
missioners, should throw a good
deal ot light on tbe business meth-
ods ot these corporations, which
heretofore have lieen known exclu-
sively by a few insiders. While
presumably the supreme court did
not bother itself with details of how
the new law was to be administer-
ed, it would be rather interesting
to know how carefullv the secretary
of the treasuty is carrying out the
strict letter of the law and how far
he finds it impossible to do this,
and therefore makes rules for his
own guidance. Tbe exense to the
railways is comparatively slight.
Railway taxes have in creased from
a45 per mile in 1890 to 401 per
per mile in 1909, or 64 per cent,
and tbe additional increase impos-
ed by the new law, in tbe face of
such large increases, is simply an
additional annoyance rather than a
serious hardship.
Poll Tax Not Up
To Standard
The number of poll taxes being
paid this year according to tbe of-
ficials, is not up to normal, and un
der the circumstances tbe school
board ia preparing to send out the
customary notices calling upon the
tax payers to come over with the
cart wheel or explain ta the judge
about it and pay tbe additional
2.50 for costa.
The whole number of poll tax for
Cimarron baa to be in reported by
tbe first day of June. Tbe public
ia advised to get busy.
Las Vegas, N. M., April ia.
The denouement of the mystery
surrounding the kidnaping of lit-
tle Waldo II jgers. two and one
half years old son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Rogers, and grandson of H.
L. Waldo, which has been a live
issue for more than two weeks,
came at 10:30 o'clock last night
when Will Rogers, ao years old,
admitted in a written confession
that he together with Joe Wiggins
an abducted the baby
and held it for the ft ta. 000 ransom
The confession by Young Rogers
that he had taken the leading part
in arranging for the abduction of
his nephew did not cause great
surprise in this city. Rogers had
been shadowed every since tbe kid-
naping and was strongly suspected
all along of being the ringleader in
the affair.
Young Rogers and Joe Wiggins
were arraigned before Justice B. R.
Murryat 11 o'clock this morning,
on charge of "breaking into and
stealing there from." There is no
kidnaping law on the New Mexico
statue books.
A large crowd ot people assem-
bled in the court room when Rog-
ers and Wiggins were arraigned.
Rogers was the first man before
the bar. The complaint was read
to him.
"Do you plead guilty or not
guilty?" asked Judge Murry.
Rogers hesitated for several sec-
onds and then replied unsteadily:
"Not guilty, your honor."
Wiggins was then arraigned and
be pleaded guilty. The court then
remanded both men to the territori-
al penitentiary in Santa Fe to
await tbe action of the grand jury
both having waived the right to
make appliction for bond in custo-
dy of Captain Fred Fornoff of tbe
New Mexico mounted police. Rog-
ers and Wiggins will be taken to
the penitentiary tonight. It ia be-
lieved an effort will be made to get
Rogers released on bond after tbe
excitement caased by his arrest
has died away.
Young Rogers confessed to his
part in the kidnaping shortly after
10:30 o'clock last night. He im-
plicated Wiggins, who bad also
been taken into custody. Wiggins
made a written statement at two
o'clock this morning, in which he
denied having participated in the
actual kidnaping. He was kept
awake until daylight this morning,
however, and betore being taken
from the jail to the court room told
officers that he had reconsidered
his action and that lie would tell all
he knew about the alfair. Wiggins
then made a second written confes-
sion, which was swum to before a
notary, in which he related all the
details of the abduction. Wiggins
blames young Rogers for bis down-
fall. Rogers says that reading red
hack novels is the cause ol all bis
trouble.
Before he was taken back to his
cell this morning, alter his arraign
ment, Rogers repeated over and
over to himself and to the officers.
that he must have been crazy when
he arranged for kidnaping his bro
ther's baby.
It developed today, when Dis-
trict Attorney C. W. G. Ward pre-
pared the complaint against Rogers
and Wiggins, that there is no kid
naping law on tbe statute books.
Tbey were arraigned on a charge of
entering a residence and stealing
therefrom, the maximum sentence
for which is twelve years' imprison-
ment. Attorneys here today, how-
ever, freely predict that it will be
possible to prosecute tbe mea un-d-
tbe common law and that it
they are convicted of kidnaping tbe
death sentence may be legally pro
nnunced.
Young Rogers has not yet retain
d an attorney to defend him, but
it is understood that temporary in
sanity will be bis defense when he
is arraigned for trial. The lis, 000
which Rogers paid for the return
of their baby was discovered last
night in a crevice in a chimney in
tbe Rogers borne. Rogers first
hid it in bis automobile bat later
took it to bus brother'! bout,
We Have Just Received a Car of
FortSmithWag
Which we have had made es-
pecially with a view to the
of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.
LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron, N. M.
CIMARRON FEED
& TRANSFER CO.
PHONE 86 O. COOK. Proprietor
DEALERS IN
HAY, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND REED YARD IN CONNECTION
CIMARRON,
.::.::. NEW MEXICO
rTrTTT """iriiTT"l""T"l"I" T TTTTTTTXTTr T rT . imttm:
We carry a full Hue of
Coffins, Caskets and
Funeral Supplies
J, C. Horrison, Licensed Lmbalmer and Fu-
neral Director, Telephone or wire
CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.
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It Pays to Advertise in The Cimarron News
"
v4 AF
or THE lley.
being
The Soulhe&tern Pmr of
Colfax
I'RE CIMAftRON NEWS
and
CIMARRON CITIZEN
aturdays
" Katered M eecoad ! natter ay
tember 3, 1910, at too post olBre at
'mint mu, N. M., under tfc Act of
March S, lo7."
THB OlMAMON PaVUtTXNO OOM
PANT. mo.. PabUakar
JA. Mo VST, Editor-Manage-
CITY orricnua.
Mayor, W. B. HiekniBD,
Clora, T. 11. Alpera,
Trustees,
1 leJenc Whitney,
C. K Ban,
John Livingston,
Nareiae Martinoa.
That Grouch
William R. Starkhoue of that dear
Utica, N. V,. recently returned to his
home city with about as dark a picture of
the territory of New Mexico as one could
plant. After careful consideration of the
two column of grief republished in the
Morning Journal from the I'tica "HeraH-l)ipatch- "
yesterday we must admit Ihat
the latp liante who depicted the intern..
regions had nothing at all on Mr Stack-hous-
All Mr Stackhouse saw was a
"vast dead world" of unutterable desola-
tion, with no vegetation ave greaaewood
and age brush, the lormer ol whirh, he
understood, hail some commercial value,
the root being good lor luel. Mr. Stack-hou- e
found the high altitude ' decidedly
unpleasant." he had to wait hall an hour
(while the waiter bodes! his eggs; the In-
dian village remindeil him of poultry
houses: the Utica man was disappointed
down town just
only mmner
lie. weep- - the girl.
her
them
Well, ara are sorry lor Mr. Stackhouse
if had more water and
had less need he tuM have
the beauties ami riches
of her vast forests, her snow- -
rapped her
her great
bloom-n- her bright,
cities, her big her great
herd and sheep and horse, her
of miles irrigation canals, her
areas,
and street cars and buildings,
her deep mines, producing millions
metale and coal. he been so
because the Indian
august he mfght have seen
some our school our
"
church
.pirn. bank and emporium Tha
trouble iv thai New Manico rliil
not hare lair warning ihat Mich a rlitin-- I
gniehed aa Mr Stat house was
about to launch mm uur aatoniah- -
e1 iniclKi. No band mal him at tha cta-- I
tinn. and hi scope nf inpoction being
limited bv the rlnaty pane of a I'nllmat.
wimlow. with guttle to how him the
flight, it is alter all not surprising that he
a few things
To be quite frank, we aie saying all this
limply lo lie able to send a markad copy
back tn Mi. Stackhouse and the newnpap-- I
er of probably extended Hrrclation in
which he broadcast to the pro-- ,
vincial easterners remarkably bilious
as to New Meiico. It is quita
likely that such nightmares as that of Mr.
Slackhonse might have a eflert
some nf the more natives of
tha ('atsxi)ls who have found out that there
is a as her
further willing to put the
a and and
bureau immigration that
more less relations to him really enjoys
Mexico's resources
state in attempt tn educate the be-
nighted that hidebound tac-
tion and there will undoubtedly a seri-
ous between these ai'vertimments
and that Mr. Stackhouse
to the eggs hall hour to
boil do not Mexico egg
Ihat would refuse lo boil a d
and hopeless grouch Albupuerque
journal.
Who it Ain't
the man who i the most wil- -.
In sit up late and hold your hand,
the who is willing lo up early and
tn tn earn you a living, will
make you the best says an edito- -
rial in of the current
We also want to add ihat there a lot
ol other men, and other things, Hhould
also be among the of those
because "wherever we passed we ,n
excitement." He water, nev- - ' ,h K'T 'y to seen
er applied externally and internally only the streets about
a a "chaser." use that New "me- r s"1 nave
this the tun of getting breakfast, orMexico might according to
prophet N yawlc would be to caU wh. in H the fact that mother
ring old made over clothes, is alwayshardened sinners to repentance by giving
arthly viewof Hades. dressed in "classy style, or the girl
Perhaps he drank
of chasers
seen something of
New Mexico;
peaks,
streams,
loaning
orchards, attractive,
of
hundreds of
her automobiles
handsome
in Had
chagrined
his
of buildings,
parsonage
no
published
hi
on intelligent
gel
on
an
inhabitants
that an
we
hushant."
enumerated
no
on
an
who two-thir- of her lime al the
lo some equally boy
who is going to make the best wife.
It I the man wear the
ol trousers and who hair in the
mountain middle, or the who hang
green valleys, har saloon, or the young who spends the
modern factories,
cattle
immense
yearly
heeded
arrival
healthful
perhaos.
liimMill
missed
statement
deterrent
seeing
conflict
aroused
spends
phone talking
around
grating
most money rand, or the who
around home and oft ol his par-
ens, that is a sure bet in Ihe lottery
lile
It always the fart that the man
who wears old wrinkled clothe he
is so behind the
and regardless of appearance, it may
be that he would like tn look and
earns enough in himalf so if
it were nol lor tha fact that he is iaspsed
LKINL
TIM ilghlanii vaat aran, aerara timbar, aiaa, sorucs and Or Mad it la estimated that it will tans twenty
yean to cut it out with ail tha war king that caa be placad on it. forttle valleys around Giaurroa produra
in ahnodtatri beets, all Ifa, wheat, osis, borlo?, rye and fruiU aad vsaatablos acclimated to the tomporpto aoao.
Than la a area oslaeril ado ronrtalalag coal, goad, tUvor, copper, load aad Iroa.
Colfax county is taa richest cotu y la the United States in point of natural fssourooa coataiaiaf square aulas
of land, sa.tiara pj0a H 'bar land, 1,150,000 of (raalna land. SOflOOO aeree of farauac land wltotwo
aero foot or flood er for acra. 100,000 of mineral land soatainlaf laid, stiver, tapper, load
aad trap.
All farmlaa loads aad mlaoroi lands aad most taa coal. Urn aad craaiaa lacas oro ta the datar Val y
latest cut
parts
youth
when
limes
with
ouaaf
1000
oaal 1000
able each
on by other who "toil not, neither they
spin," and it ain't always tha who
stay at home yaar in and out, and
keep hi nose to the grindstone constantly
who really enjoys that kind of a life, may
be doing it because soma sponge is taking
a vacation at hi expense.
It ain't always the candidate who makes
the Inaxieet professions of fidelity who
makes the best official and it always
the man with the ultra sanctimonious look
that leads the model Christian life and it
ain't always the fart that tha man J who
slaps you the hardest on the been and ha
the airiest way of borrowing a dollar that
pay it haca the quickest.
It always the husband who call
hi wife "Oaar" while in company who is
the kindest in private it alway the
map who lets his run hi business
provides for her the bet living ll ain't
always the case that the wile who nag at
such placa New Mexico and have husband har jus' deserts, for he
been seeking information with per-- 1 mav be up with it for
haps view oi coming out for sake ol peace, it ain't very
Tha of ten the husband who allows his wife
has been doing oi advertising camp
of New in New Vorx ina the earning nf his labor ta Ken away
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blamaany New
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ain't
ain't
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wile
from him in that manner, he may do it un
der piotesi, you Know.
It ain't always the town which has the
best natural resources that succeeds, for '
the people of the town is not progressive
the town i soon noted for the great degree
ol its ain'tness, it ain't alway the ciliten
who talks the loudest for improvement
that dnnate the most monev to be used in
improving the rily and ain't alway the
man who shed the most ympathetic tears
whose pocket bleed too, when a genuine
case of distress is located.
It ain't the loudest shouter in church
who is always the best church worker and
it ajb'l always Iba woman who peddles the
most gossip whohas the best private char
acter and it ain't always the man who brags
on his honesty who can lie most trusted
and it aiot a whole darn lot ol russ word
which lend the most beauty to conversa-
tion ami it ain't always the loudest prayer
which gels answered brat.
When it comes to trying to enumerate
the "ain'ts" there is a vast field ol labor,
we all fall abort in at least a lew particulars
Durangn Herald.
The two-cen- t passenger rale in Okla-
homa uas declared rnnriscHiory and was
held invalid by a decision of the United
Stales circuit court of appeirlsat St. I.nuis.
The unanimous opinion nf the court re-
strain the members nf the corporation
commission nf Oklahoma and the attorney
general of that state from enforcing the
provisions nf the Oklahnma constitution
ordering the maximum passenger tare of
two cents a mile and reducing freight
rates on interstate transit. The opinion,
which was written by Presiding Jiulgn
Sanborn, declares that the evidence shows
that the reductions would not allnw a fair
return on investment, anil declares thai
Ihe provision in the constitution of Okla-
homa, giving the commission mwer to fix
the rales is in conflict with the constitu-
tion ol the I'niled States. State
OXFORD HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building
j EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS
DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If yu an; interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
lamls, call or write nit'.
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
Why deprive yourself tha
pleasure of having a beautiful
Piano In your bom whan you
can buy a Bteinway. A. B.
Chase, Everett, Kurtxnuun,
Starch, Hubert M. Copio, Mat
other good manes from as on
our easy payment plan. Coma
ni and let ua explain out Easy
Payment Plan.
U. O. EL, LIB
CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
Cimarron
Lounty.NewMexioo.
Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
Cimarron, N. M., March 16, 1010.
Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and ex
pensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has nut been necessary.
Our fruits arc of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap-
ples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain aa
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most ol the orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the win
ter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Iet the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.
For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimni
ron country write
CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY
iLEGAL TENDER SALOON
I. M. ro
Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars
Specialties
OPPOSITE DEPOT
MaUtAÍAOB.
SUNWY BROOK
and
oaks ap&iircw
Do you win. to own a hume in one
of the most beautiful and fertile Val
lys in the Rockiest Do you want to
invest ia Rood land while It is cheap
ami particípate in the prolts that al-
ways follow the development of a new
section of the country! Then just
add rey un a postal for information, or
call and see us.
We have investigated the possibili-
ties of Moreno Valley fully. We did
not place our monev there blindly but
we realise tas great possibilities Intent
la that Valley When good land with
sufficient uioiature is cut into small
tracts and fanned, it increases ia value
rapidly, aa the tárate r is the uiau who
demonstrates to the world what a new
mutiny will produce. We are selling
our laude in Moreno Valley in small
tracts to farmers uud to people who ex-
pect to have it farmed. Now ia the
lime to pur Base and participate ia the
prolts, aa ws eapeet to sail tl rapidly.
When eople began to farm ia the
OTMAJtBOlf, If. M
for The News, Only
Per Year
BUYA
Whiskeys
Subscribe
HOME
In the Beautiful
MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
Moreno Valley
Ureely dietricl oi Colorado, lauds they
were considered worthless, now they
sell for 9250 to $400 per acre for pots
to land. Whyf Simply because it has
been cut into small tracts and develop
ed. Moreno Valley hss proven that it
will grow as good potatoes as the Urea-le-
district under proper tillage and
care. If it grew only 44 th as much,
consider bow valuable your land will
be. The pi ico of laud is gauged by
what it produces.
We sre preeeuuug to you an oppor-
tunity to make a valuable iuveetuiaat
for yourself, or a good home for your
family at s small outlay. The man who
hesitates and never acts will always
be wage earusr.
It will coat yoa nothing to investí
gats.
Ws are starting these lands at u
per acre.
We will sell you the land on monthly
payments or annual payments from ens
to Ova years at 6 per cast aa deferred
psyineuU.
Land Company
Moisture Galore Dist. Attorney Remley
In New Mexico: Explains Himself
Dry Farming, the official bulle-
tin of the International Dry Farm-
ing Congress, published at Colora-d- o
Springs, Colo., in its moat re-
cent issue, has the following inter-
esting article from the pen of H.
B. Hening, secretary of the New
Mexico Bureau of Immigration:
what
Reports of United States chines and Sunday closing. Itap- -
waather bureau at Santa Fe show p,art to that my meaning
that the month February just pijn alMj that there can be but one
closed had the heaviest precipita-
tion which has occurred in New
Mexico during that month for fortv
yaars. Practically the whole of
tie soon-to-b- e state was soaked by
the downpour of snow and rain,
and with great snow banks thor-
oughly soaked, irrigators, stock-
men and dry farmers are happy.
in he
"I
in
me
of
namely, 'that
closing
of territory
my
ALL
The dry farmers, particularly, are houses which the law to
with good cause, be closed on Sundays W'LL BE
s
The past years have This means from sun-bee- n
of unusual drouth Sunday morning until mid-i- n
New Mexico. The dry night of that day, as provided by
have severely, the laws. My intention is to vig-b-
poorly established on their land, orously prosecute each every
have been forced abandon them person, ririn, or
With the recent ship violating laws. The
heavy rains, however, the prospects aW9 of New Mexico are strict in
for the coming are very prohibiting all devices
bright. Many who anj machines. There 'will be no
had been forced to seek a livelihood I m violation of
off their claims are returning, aw jn this county,
the prospects now are dry "I realize that my power
farming acreage in New Mexico in strictly enforce these laws depends
actual cultivation will be
this season. The increase will he
due not only to the favorable weath-
er conditions, but to the railroad
system who have placed experts in
field charged with the single duty
ot teaching the newly arrived home-
steaders and land buyers from the
"rain belt" how to dry farm, what
. i i i i . i ;m nrv arm :inn rn tin ir. ... ..
1
j , witnin tneir
..c
..ihk euu.i.u.. . m,nd duty every
n. in c,tiien withjn tne contv ,s ,0
is upon a more prove K(Jod bv cx.
tial basis before spite his aid, I sin-- t
of three years of hope tna, a s0 act- -
The Range no com- -Advertising ment to stilU..
of ain
is unread or unheeded. Every
newspaper is read at
least people, who are un-
consciously influenced by the si-
lent salesmanship of a well written
ad.
The successful advertiser knows
this when he buys space and bends
I all his energies to the
of attractive matter. At no time l l : i i i I i I i
world " e,ecieu "cu
the ma,ter ,hat liuor
hVC been ,89Ued'men
I ....... IA II i i i l....,
' it i; rereivinir tndav. n" "" a--e a- -
or article that is worth anything
Can In- - sold without carefully plan-
ned ad vertising tributed
legitimate chauenels. And
best publicity
getter is a live daily
newspaper. No better illustrat-
ion of this fact can be than
that every successful firm in New
York at least 75 cent,
'of its advertising appropriation lor
newspaper space. II the largest
firms cannot dispense with even
services a small newspaper,
bow can the local merchant expect
th increase or even hold estab-
lished trade without the
paper? The who
iiscontinues his
discover that at the
year he lost a per
ol his patotns, loras surely
as The Slullo
to met ,y 0I hundred
to to be seen
his goods, it a
attractive manner backs it up
with well selected stock that is
txactly as it represented.
Brevity, truth persistency
Daily
Horse Wrangler
J. P. of the Grand
hotel, several ot horse at Logan,
county, that be has trying to
get located at Cimarron for some
wee he hired "Curly" Millar to go
alter agreeing to him good wag- -
es. as noted as being oae ot the
that bit
Mexico. He credentials that
be horseback ia
Ky sod is not afraid to bridle
if one fore fo M is up.
"Curly" started out early oae
whistling "Meet me in Antonio, '
a he claimed his
saddle horse was rough got ia a
termor's wagon to Springer Ar-- I
at be oS water)
wagon to Cimarron.
Clendening bad to hire Mexican to
'go his hones We bale to of
"t'nrly loaing his at a borse
In conversation with Mr. Rem
this noon relative to the recent
the Range, the
following to say:
have been asked by many
people just meaning is of
article which appeared
Raton Range relative slot ma- -
is
construction placed upon the
the g
Sunday laws
the be strictly en-
forced by me to best of
ability THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTY. expect to play
favorites, AND CLASSBS
OF BUSINESS
requires
jubilant, and
three CLOSED.
years
farmers suffered and
and
to corporation
these
season gambling
homesteaders
more Rambling the
and
that the to
doubled
wni'n
local
largely upon public and
that unless the people of the coun-
ty assist me in obtain-
ing evidence each
case, my efforts will be of
tie effect. trust that the people
of Colfax now realize my
position in this and that
they give me every assistance
power.
my of
taking Id, and the industry
New substan- - hig
than in tendinK me
the drouth."
addsPay. tnan reiterate the
mem ,ew "TheNo universe
printed by
live
advertising
sentiment,
prosecuting
cituen8hp
advertisment
preparation
Attorney means husiness.
Raton Range.
Days Was Enough,
The Liberal was not mistaken
the opinion of what Deming would
do with Prohibition question.
city held Tuesday
there was a Prohibition ticket,j c
Ih the of the has ad-- ' wou,u "avc
yertising received the careful con-- 1 ,icense 80
Ucense WOuldfrom busmess that hNo
dis
through
the promoter and
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the ot
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the
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tim.
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rode for miles
Louisville.
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the
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For the election
put
history WQ,cn- -
no
deration
material
three
ing water is the best in the wotld,
but the old timer appreciates that
Ueming water not will answer
all purposes. Election day wat
third the day of the drouth, the sa-
loons having been closed Sunday,
on general principles, and on
Monday, on account of school lec-
tion, and the voters considered this
long enough, and the Prohibition
tick twas deleated two to one.
Western Lileral.
There is a town in New Mex-
ico the sie of Cimarrón that has as
good telephone or water system
as we have here. The city dads
who had the responsibiliy ol grant-
ing franchises have got the
best there is tor the town and
would stand lor any
there is a law ol gravitation the Troutman mtMX a
purchaser is drawn the chant priming local views. One
something say concern- - and fifty-seve- n varieties and
bright
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is
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always on sale at the Cimarron Drug. &
Stationary Co,
hOK RUNT.
Anlleri hotel. Best hotel best loca- -
in Address Mrs. Z. A.
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Globe.
Am now booking orders for eggs from
Kishel Strain White Kocks and Blue Kib-- 1
boa winner ot S. C. Urown Leghorn
W. B. Hickman.
NOTIOB.
All treepaaaiug ia the W. 8. Pasture
111 Cultas county, whether for tbe pur
pose of hunting, fishing, pulling wild
fruit, or cutting fira wood, or for aay
purpose whatsoever, without leave, ia
alrlttly prohibited, aad all trespassers
will be prosecuted to tbe full extent of
the law.
(Signed) WILLIAM Kit KM II
fur W S. Land Cattle Co.
AVISO.
0 traspasar dentro del pastea 41 W.
s en el Coadado de Colfaa coa la atlri
de asa, pasca, recoger (rata silvestre
corlar asadera se.'a o para cual segal
utro tn ata permiso; ee prohibe estrirt
atenta y equelloe que aal t ssfassreu
al llene da lar ley.Mat HackWrangler, as was depending up- -
ou hi. to break a baarb t horse, this Wr-a- da' VULLIAM KKKNcH,
sp(jn, j wr la Uow paula df KtKos da! W.
LOOK
While they last we offer our entire stock of
Ladies Tailored Suits
or Trimmed Hats
at absolute cost.
We also have a fine line of
Hart Schaf fner and Marx Suits
for men that we are offering at greatly re-
duced prices
Call and be convinced.
Crocker Mercantile Co.
ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modem, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center
First Class Service Guaranteed
JpejBWHDy si Jtnn a3 f éaVtVE
Leading
HOTEL
in the
City
HERMAN A. FUNKE. LESSEE f
Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at
MATKIN'S :--:-t
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS O. VBST. Prop.
With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave yon clean.
My shop is neat and my wattr hot,
And you will always hnd "Old Fat" on the spot
Courteous Attention Given Customers
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
NORMAN W ILK INS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass
-- INSURANCE::
Your Choice!
Koehler Domestic tí fl íA
Lump Coal, per ton tp.iJU
Preston Fancy Nut dC AACoal, per ton tpOeUU
We guarantee the Preston Coal to
be the ' Best Ui the Whole World"
Cimarron Lumber Company
Velly Nicee, Velly Cheapee
Yo No Likee, No Takee
A New Fresh line
Oí Staples In
Calicos, Percals, Muslins,
Nainsooks, Longcloth,
Persian Lawns
and
Shirt Waist Patterns
at
MATKIN'S
EVERYTHING READY-TO-WEA- R
The Builder Who Uses
HARDWARE
here does not have to put up
with odd lots or off sizes. Our var-
iety is so complete our stock so large
that one can finish a job in good
shape. :- -: :- -: :- -:
The best of Harness, Saddles, Stoves and Ranges
Livran Hardware Company
For the Next
7 DAYS
We will sell all
$35 Axminster Rugs at $25.00
$30 Axminster Rugs at $22.50
$20 Rugs at - - $15.00
$7.50 Rugs at - - $6.50
$6.50 Rugs at - - $5.50
All small rugs at 20 per cent discount.
1 hese pnces for Cash Only.
Cimarron Furniture Co.
(ieneral I'urniture Dealers
Get a Lawn Mower Early Also a complete
let the grass and
get the the
grass and it is a
to your in
good
Buy a lawn mower
this season. Buy from us
if we have what you want
at the price. and
see.
line of Garden
Rakes and H oes.
Fresh stock of
Grass Seed.
Don't weeds
start. Keep
down
pleasure keep yard Qur line of Hose,
conumon.
yourself
right Come
Nozzles and
Sprays
Are Complete
CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE
i LOCAL AND PNAL NEWS fmIS
win i.amiwrt i viming in thn city from The Tyranny
King today.
Mr. Stanley Chave via visiting relttiv
m in Hatwi the first of the week.
ivir Kohison, blacksmith at S Wood, atiip at nothing to ruin any man who dare
mill, was in the rity the first of the! to be independent and not bow their yoke
week on business.
Wanted One second hand Mexican
saddle. I rank H. Morgan, Urraca Kaoch
Cimarron. N. M,
K. L. Williama, cattle foreman of the
V H Kanch. waa in the city the mm of the
week from I'onil Park.
George (iilleapie. county tax aaaesaor
was in Cimarron thia week on husmeas
connerled with hia office.
Dr. A. H. Kaslovitz made a business trip
to I'renrh Monday, returning with a fine
team of horse whirh he purchased there
K. H. I isher who hna been Surveying
the breu ranrh. completad the work thia
and was in the city several day thia weea
week on bttainesa for the purchases of the
ranch.
Mr. and Mr. C K. Van Houten left Tu
esday morning lor a visit to Holland. 1 ney
nave seen tne win ior arm i ...... I'iego, 11, Hekl pris- -
will until abont the first snouio tase me 01 in. mier- -years gone mn by Me,icII in big cor- -
of August. national 1 union, or .ne , LoWer California;
"Uncle Jimmy" Livingston, the newly
mayor, will leave Tuesday on an
-
ext on 111 ainorn inicuos 10 im ed for their than (he
rlKiut two months and says that . . .
" and unions can
when he returns le will nave mat new
to ride in.
Fred Johnson, logging boss at the I). H.
Wood saw mill, came in yeaterday even-
ing with a party of friends. It is report-
ed on good authority that will get
tomorrow and uit running with
the wild hunch.
J. H. O'Killy. secretary and general man
ager of the Occidental Life Insurance Com- -
panv. of Albuquerque, was in the city Tues-
day business. This is O'Reilly's
mi trip here for ten years and he was
greatly at the changes made in
Cimarron in that time.
The bachelor' Club
final arrangements lor their grand ball to
be given Saturday night. Two
invitations will be sent out and all re-
ceiving invitations are expected to attend
Be sure and come and spend evening
of pleasure as a guest of the Cluh.
j Day before a mail remarked
to the editor, "you look tired ". We have
i a perfect right to lixik tired if we want to.
' With three Battel hats for the girls, one
for the boss of the outfit, two suits for the
boys, ffiur house rent to pay, six
months coal bill on hand, paper compan
rasing cain atmut their bill, cant play pitch
for the drinks, or get a drink of life restor-
er on Sunday, lieing told to when art
a bill shucks, what s the use.
Ciuess we got a right to look tired.
Mr. and Mrs. K S.Langston left this
for West 1'lains, Missouri, where
they will make their future home. Mr.
Langston has lieen connected with
I. C tor the past
year and still retains his interest in the
business, but on account of the
health of his father he is compelled to take
ol his business. Mr. and Mrs
Langston have made many friends in this
city who regret to see them leave.
Langston hated to leave here, as he firm-
ly believes that there is a great future in
store for Cimarron.
Damaged by Fire
This afternoon tire broke out in the old
Maxwell store building in old town and
befóte it could te checked about
eeventy-hv- e feet of it. The fire started
from a defective due. but did not spread
rapidly on account of the walls leiug con-
structed of adole. The building is a very
long one and was construe led in Cimarron's
earliest days The several families living in
it were able to save all their household
goods and the loss from a finical stand-
point will be small, but from historical
and sentmentol point the is heavy.
The lire department isas yet
the new tire hose, consisting of 1,000
feel recently purchased by the city had
not been unpacked, only enough water was
in the new water pipes to soak them up.
and then was not enough pressure to do
much giasl in puitingnut a lire, and the
lire tiighters did not have chance to show
what they could do. They wilting
workers and managed to save t he greater
part ot the budding.
Cimarron soon have heyer tire Bfo
Iff non than any town of its size in the
stale and the cry of "lira ' n ! be such
a tern to its citizens.
ALPER'S
EXPRESS
All Kinds of Freight
and Express deliver-
ed. Quick service,
prices reasonable.
IIEADQUABTERS I
AT
OXFORD
HOTEL
Of Socialism.
That th! United State Mine Workers will
evident from the t dispatch-
es. Mm. Margaret Miller ha implicated
half a dozen leaders in a conspiracy for
mining )udge Whitford of the Centennial
had the nerve to thrust into jail a
number of striaers who had to
obey an injunction not to interfere with
j atrikebreakers. The principle that a man
has the right to work for whom he pleases
and at what what wages he pleases is as
fundamental at the maxim that a man
should have the right to employ whom he
j pleases and for whatever wages he will
Mrs Miller accuses those lead- -'
era of bribing her to become their in
bringing infamous charges against Judge
Whitford. charges which a legislative com-- I
mittee has just disproved. She claims to
have the documenta and it certainly looks
now as if she had been the tool of some-
body When allegad leaders of labor
stoop to methods of that kind, decent la- -
not country
.7 April
and example insurrectos X
ypograpnica. insulted
elected
married
hun-
dred
months
present
morning
Cimarron ompany
failing
charge
olorado
refused
accept.
locomotive engineers as their models, for
those organizations seek to fair to em-
ployers and at the same lime have SohiSI
urs a ríe more members wild-gon- e
eyed, anarchistic, political
auto
on Mr.
surprised
perfected
an
yesterday
call
umber
Mr.
destroyed
loss
unorganiz-an- d
were
will
will
seem
State,
tool
Calif.,
possibly hop Xo secure for their adherents
The tyranny they would establish is far
worse than any tyranny the money power
has even contemplated. -- New Mexican
Owen Will Fight Con- -
Of New Hex. age this s of
who appealed Secretary that
Washington, April 11. A tight on the
amendment feature of the New Mexico
constitution probably will delay its rati-
fication by the senate. Senator Owen an-
nounced today he would introduce a new
resolution providing that before the preai-den- t
shall issue a proclamation admit-
ting New Mexico and Arizona into the un-
ion, the people ot New Mexico shall
vote on a proposed amendment to the cons-
titution.
He contends that, framed, the cons-
titution is impossible of amendment in an
important particular ami he said he
wauld not consent to its ratification provis-
ion adopted.
Mrs. George Gould's
Opinions About
Motherhood is the most beautiful
in the woman s life.
A woman secures greater pleasure from
her children than anything else.
Large lamilies good when parents
are able to care for them; otherwise a
pity.
Her greatest regret is that is no
the j more baby about her home. Hates to tee
Gloria growing out of babyhood.
llelieves that children should be brouglu
' up in the country whenever possible,
j Children should not be sent to school
until they have grown loan age of under
standing, her eldest children, for Instance
not sent to school until 17 or 18 years ol
age George jr sent when 1 z
Karly training of children by tutors
possible the very best. When tu-
tors are noi to be had mother am father
should direct training of children lor first
ten twelve years
Believes careful training in modern '
languages the vary beat basis of an educa-
lion, All her children speak I rench,
tie-ma- n and of them Italian. They
study Knglish last.
When weather permits, all study is done
by her children out of doors.
exercise as necessary
study.
Never permits any her children when
young study lor more than one hour at
a time.
hxercise should lie like play.
All children, except the youngest, are
skilled in almost every out ol door. game.
AU but baby swim and ride horseback
every day in summer.
All her cluldinn are started in the study j
ol music but none it forced to continue if
thev show thev have no real liking lor
it.
Hoys are allowed follow their own
inclinations so far as training themselves
for business life The two elder have
siiown an inclination to continue in the
same line of their father, but they were
'
not forced to do to.
Same freedom of choice
thing
wan givan tu
to the girls when they grew up. For
their tnrring young " keap- -
iug with that policy.
I
..--
.I . . L!IJMoiuar muiuiii nave culturen near ner
kg much e possible.
Mother should auperviia the dressing of
Iter children In the house none of the,
children ia never dratted too warmly,
When they go nut thty always change into
warmer clothing.
A mother should have system in tbt
rtaring of her children, and sb- - should
rigidly adhere to it.
A home should be primarily for t ha child-
ren, ft ahoulil be the daareM place in
their memory in after ytart.
Thinks it line for children in havt sis-- 1
tarn ami brothers of lhair own age that
they may Mad and develop together,
Thitt policy was followed with kingdou
ami Jay aod with Majorie a tul Vivien.
A child's diet should be aimple.
The one grrat rule above all others
use common snat tl ell limes.
Jara Hum ot Katoe, aa ia Cimarron
luisday oa baetata.
A. 0. HOOVER
OBNBKAL BLAOKSMITniNQ
Hora hoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the faot,
sot the root to the shoe.
MELTON HOTEL
MRS LEACH, Proprletreta.
Formerly of the Grand
1
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FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED
Women lu.su I ted
By Rebels.
San
be a
has
a
a
ir
be
are
some
a
by the guard and with little hope of release,
(i Kafh, his wife and rive children, ot
San Diego, ami several other American
women whose names could not be learned.
Srt said to be be causing concern to the
state and war departments of the United
States. Secretary Knox has taken up the
the matter with the Mexican government
and the American consel at Knenad
has been wired to Investigate and ask
Ciovernor Vaga for protection of these
people. It is charged by C Henry Sav- -
StitUtlon of city, relati ve Mrs. Kafh,
to Kno
as
as
Children.
there
when
or
as
of
to
to
EVERYTHING
American Consul Schmucker at Knzenada
ignored the complaint madeto him and
aud that Governor Vega did not senn re-
lief It is charged that the insurrectos,
who ai Id be commanded by Simon Hert-hold- t.
have offered indignites to women
State ln-s- s in the Dallas News mourns
because he got his Scripture mixed. Well
that is not so bad. lust think how much
worse it might have been. For who write
swads of stuff day after day and week af-
ter week and month after month to say
nothing of the years that go Hying by
should be pardoned for what they say. and
for what they don't say, and for what they
try to say and fall down. If . you think
otherwise, just try running a newspaper,
for, say. ten years Higgins, Texas News
The case of the Territory vs. K. Myaga.
charged with the murder of a fellow Japa-
nese workman at a grading camp near
Maxwell on New Year's night was dismiss- -
ed from court this wees on account ol in- -
sufficient evidence against Ihe deendant.
Gib Fuller, of the Hoyt Wood sawmill,
was in Cimarion Friday on business.
CIMARRON
Colfax County,
New Mexico.
ASK
The Man Who
There.
A
FINE VALLEY RANCH
FOR SALE
A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal
anee fine grasing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.
Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds
of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.
Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two per-
manent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.
12 miles from railroad station. Railroad sur-
veyed through ranch and will likely build in near
future.
Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
one desiring such, and would be a very profitable
one.
It is also an excellent proposition to cut int
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands, adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
water right.
Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.
If you are interested write S, M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Brownie Kodaks for children.
Prices from $1.00 to $12.00
Load your Kodaks with
non-curli- ng Kodak films
For Sale By
The Cimarron Drug &
Stationery Company
IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE
37 acret, all under fence, been cultivated three years, t
acres of alfalfa, layt fine for urination, main part of house
16x30, ttory and one-ha- lf high, with L 12x24, making t room
house, barn 16x26. Price 180 per acre.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS O. VEST, Prop.
VVitb scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well anil shave you clean.
Mv shor is neaf and mv water hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the siot
Courteous Attention Oiven Customers
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Grand Hote
J. P. OJENDENNING, PROP.
All outside rooms. Hot and cold baths.
NITARY THROUGHOUT
Regular Meals and Short Orders. Bar Connection.
BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING
-
When in Cimarron stjp at the Grand
Half Block South of Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
